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HASZARB’S flAKTTI«a »*•Im Praridum mk *•by Ik* M Tberad.y Aa IMIm.,11m HmM oe Teraday.Cub. lit «•* fetlnr, hy ibe In. Mr. BeiU,
• D«» Taw*. af Fictee, Merahaal, H Muiuit,TUESDAY. AUGUST 24. 1852.

«UM4u|bMr ef Darid Wem.* Beg., Mutb.u, Ctariu^Mm, and Wick l. CHAPLAIN__ Tb. En.mm Mb pure u Launder, Ky„ aa Friday. 
Murphy led F. 8. MaKaa. Fuir eheto were Half past three o’clock,

The Steamer JWnm, baa jeat am 
hours, (7 of which *e was at aaahor, a

P*s»txotB»—from Quebec, for Now York—H. R. 
Le Roy, K*q., Meaars. HalloweB, Carruthere, D. 
Darling, John Dartnm.

For rictnu—Mrs. M‘Gregor, Mias Chisholm.
For Halifax—Misa M'CaDum, Mrs. Williamson. 
For Charlottetown—Mrs. Winder, Serrant and 

Child, D. Rutherford, and 3 in the Steerage.
TIm American Ship of War, Miniuiffi, was aeon 

by roe Albatross, this morning in the Uulph, off

TRKAMJRER.-CHaai.esby the Ear. Pater M'tairra, P. P, Mr.in 79 anwAao. Twit reel

looking an. KiUare, Lai X.
The deaths ia tbs rity af New York last week samba red 

ST* beiag 1* mars ibee these af the week prarie*. and St 
mere thaa the deathe of the eemepeodieg weak af 1811 It 
will ha seen that the disease called cholera iafaaiam la rapidly 
aa the iactaass, IM childrea were carried sf by ll last week.

CasLBsa st Tna Lax as.—The Cholera has suddenly hrekra 
eel at Bofslo. A realism, a, hie wife, 8 or 3 ehildree, aad 
his clerk, died whhia a few hours of each ether. The person, 
writing la hit friends here, says he ia leasing for the country, 
as well as eeseral others. Thera ia each .excitement aad 
alarm. *

RocntsTEB.—August 2 p. m —During the last twmly-foor 
heurs ÎS cases of cholera and 7 deaths hare been reported. 
Durinx the last forty hoars M eases aad ill deaths.
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Marts. The year ef her age.
Osif Nrwe riseeiles Ae a anise

la lhe list of MS mamhasa fissesis" aad Datkyhm.'
sorted la Gad hy the af the Res. J,powerful preaching 

tad the Taheroeele IGazette Ihta the Tima) fisse the fbllewieg SOU mats, Chas» while yetpdm Oaaette I few
-a F a i__k. _ h-» —"8188 ■ pf88n8iy

m k* ksyoung, and im 1810, im the fitnfi yesref her if*, eke became iBÜebàmeey
the wife of our highlylislerialieie. Opposition. mad devoted brother, the Rev.
Alexander CrawfordMd Wales.

XVa were not aware, that we had exacted, or that the îFedl/y 
Advertiser had given a promise to pablwh a étalement of lira lest 
Quarter'a Revcnee, aad we should have been obliged to it for eo 
dome, had it not been anticipated by XVhelen’s Gaaette. The idea 
of taking the proceed» of one quarter and drawing from it a conclu- 
■ion that the whole year's revenue will be similarly productive ia 
fallacioee ; equally sois the companion with ilia respective amount* 
ofcvrre*ponding quarters in prêtions years, aa we will (treacntly 
altew. We would, in the first place, beg to state fur the informa
tion of the AJeertiser, that the prcuent administration dates its acces
sion to power from the 24th April 1851, arid that consequently the 
year I860 ia the last year of the late or irresponsible ndminiairalioo, 
and if any coiupaii«on wae to have been made, it should have been 
with that year, and not w ith that of 1849, for it oaghl to hare been 
in the recollection of the writer, that the previous year 1849 was 
one of the most disastrous years, that lias perhaps ever befallen 
I'rince Edward Island : lake two items from tlio abstract ef the sta
tistical returns for 1849 :

Potatoes 1841
Do 1848

sustained a heavy loua by ibe removal «f bet •TyMBf
God ; aad

If orators returned 325 301 626
It k seals rumoured that changes are about lo be made in 

At foreign office, l ord Malmeebury will, it k «aid, eoceeed 
Lord Cowley at Pane, the latter going lo Constantinople, and 
Ibe pottfolio of foreign affaire will then be confined to Lotd 
Stratford, better known an Sir Stratford Canning.

Him Bordett Coutte baa given the munificent sum of £5.000 to
wel* the coat of the erection of n new church and schools m l.nue-

Tbe Bavarian joemals elate, that ea three peasant girls were.

tboegh burdened with the care of neveu young children, she
obtained help of God, nftrf by Hk bluening renting upon her 
own diliyeace, she wen enabled te bring them up k respecta
bility and comfort, to give them a goad education, and to net 
before them a Christian example.

While our lamented eieter wee a thorough Scotch Baplkt in 
principle, ehe wae eminently Catholk ia spirit. She loved and 
honored all who loved and honored Christ. Her delight wen 
with the excellent of the earth. 8he wae n kind hearted end 
amiable women, and affectionate and excellent mother, and 
a consistent and intelligent Christian. Ae ehe lived the life, 
eo she died thereath of the rtgliteoue. With an abiding faith 
in the great atonement and finished work of the Lord Jesus, 
and the *ure promise of a God that cannot lie ; with a hope 
that had triumphed over all discouragements, sorrows and 
conflicts, of this stale of suffering and trial, and with a calm 
resignation to the divine will that made her ready to depart and 
be with Christ which is far bettor, end willing to abide in the 
flesh, if euch were the Great Master’s will, she sweetly fell 
in Jesus, and passed without a murmur, a struggle or a nigh, 
from this wilderness of tribulation and toil, to yonder bright 
world of blessedness and reward. Blessed are the dead that 
die in the Lord from henceforth: yea.saith the spirit.tbat they 
may rest from their labours, and their works do follow them.

The body of sister Crawford was committed to its kindred 
dust on the 97th, in the sure and certain hope of a glorious re
surrection to immortal life, at the appearing of our God and 
Saviour Jesus Christ. The Rev. B. Boulter gave out a hymn, 
the Rev. John Knox read a portion of the 15th Chapter of 1st 
Epistle to the Corinthians, and the Rev. Malcolm Rosa nlfoied 
prayer. The funeral sermon was preached m.u.e liately after 
the burial, to a large and extensive congregation by the RdV. 
John Knox. The text was from the Gospel according to St. 
John. xi. 95, 96, 411 am the resurrection and the life,”—&e., 
and the topics were Jeeue, the efficient cause and grand de
monstration of the resurrection. 1 am the resurrection— 
Christ, the first fruits of them that slept ; Jesus the author of 
permanent being and exalted blessedness to hi» chueeo and 
faithful sainte ; He Is their life, and they shall never die ; ami 
the living end strong consolation with which the euhjoet 
abounds to all Believers who have lost ClirUlian friends.— 
Relieves! thou this ?—Communicated.

safety and comfort,

Rev. H. Pickabd, A. M.,

Mr. Thomas Piceabd, jee. A.
end Physical Science, dee.

Mr. AiaBSANDna S. Rato, Pi
steal Department.

Mr. AithOx M*N. Pattbbso*|k the valley of Ratisbon,

these things The next Term will hegilont, and even le reach her heed : ehe wae quits dead.
Baraweas.—For Board, fcc.,2,230,114 bushels 

731,675• FRANCK.
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years past ; so that on this side
15,659

These facts sufficiently account for the smallness of the revenue 
for 1849 and not only for that year but for those of 1850 and 1851 for 
the country "

there is no impediment to Urn marriage.

and her brother, who k k the Austria» service, has been heard to
iu to recover from the effects of tire

, _ ____ ihe wheat crops. It seems that the
amount of the Uuarter ending June 1852 is £11,178 7s. 4JU. de
duct that of 1850, £6509 17s. 16|d. there wi!l remain £4886 9s. 
5|d. It is admitted, that about £550feught to be subtracted from 
that amount as really imported in 1851, but if twice as much were 
allowed, it would be nearer the truth ; we will deduct however, the 
odd £666 9s. 5^d. and reduce the difference to the even sum of 
£4000, and we uow beg the attention of our readers to a few facts. 
In the June quarter of 1851 the amount of duly on Spirits was 
£1426, on that of 1852 £3000 less a fraction ; how cornea it, ilia I 
the increase of the revenue is chiefly to be attributed lo an increased 

i (doubled)importation of spirituous liquors? Is “this state of tliereve- 
j nue the surest indication of the publie prosperity,or does it speak vo- 
! lurries as to the increasing prosperity of the Colony ?” No ! Out the 
fact is, that this overplus is owing to the Maine and Massachusetts 

j Laws, spirituous Liquors of all kinds are of drug-value in those 
; States, and the worst, of course the cheapest, has been sent here 
' on speculation ; we may safely deduct £1000 on this account- It 

It graph, j, (o be remembered alw, that the duty on spirits has been .this year, 
l*"‘ increased from 2< 6d. to 3s., we are entitled lo deduct one-sixth on 

this account, this lessens the amount by £500, in all £1500. This 
deducted from the £4000 will leave £2500. Now will the Alier- 
liter or the Oazetle tell us.how much for duty on Tea and American 
goods, large quantities of which have been imported, also on spe
culation, is included in lire £11,176 7s »|d. ? Suppose we lake 
tiro moderate sum df £500, we think that nothing can be clearer 
then that if there has been a quantity of any a^icle. Tea for in
stance, thrown into the market more than it ordinarily consumes,one 
of two things must lessen, either the overplus must lie re-exported—

to an alliance with the house
rsplasid the dynasty ef that name upon the toes of a pane or two of glass in a few instances. The Coarl-lli 

being the only brick or very heavy building in the vicinity, eh 
the greatest marks of suffering, ft had several penes ef glass 
ken, the plaster cracked in many places, nnd at the eouth-i 
corner the main walls were sepatated nearly half an inch in 
upper story.*

The writer adds :—* I have traced it ae yet only 23 miles up

Meanwhile it

the it*— Ike with the ruler ef Fra nee; for the ultraitmontane in-1 
.y get in its!

__________ I of a Roman (
to serve as a legitimate staff

_ ___________________ aat country, and appealing to
*0 lew partisans yet remaining to the exiled dyaasty.

UNITED STATES.
DatABTWL AND T«BILUWG PARTICULARS or THE OBSTRUCTION

or HiMAN Lire |t tsb Burning or Tar Steamer Henry
Cut!

We have still farther deuils, by the United States Mails, of

The writer add* :—* I have traced it ae yet only 23 miles up the 
Bay, where the Boise was heard, but the disturbance not fell.*

The rumbling noise was heard in Newcastle, but the shook docs 
not np|>car to have been felt in any other part of the country.

The Engineer* sent out by Mr Jackson —Messrs. Beattie 
and Campbell—for surveying the line for the European and 
North American Railway,have arrived by the steamer Niagara. 
Mr. Jackson is himself expected to arrive at New York by 
the next steamer, and Mr. Archibald has left St. John to meet 
him there.— Vniior.

New Rhumswicx Liquor Law.—Mr. Asa McCoy, of Fred
ericton, writes to the editor of the St. John TemperanceTtU-rz-\, 
that the Liquor Bill has not been disallowed by Her Majesty, but

si tbs hews of Yi
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THESE Reprints have been ini 
try for twenty years, and til 

increase, notwithstanding the I 
American periodicals of a simili 
Eclectics and Magasines made I 
edicale. This foci shows deail 
they era held by tbs intelligent I

incidents connected with the burning of the Henry Ctay, and 
some of those are of the most melancholy kind. The Editor of 
the Albaey Register, who visited the scene of the disaster,

« Not far from the wreck was picked up a mass of broken 
baggage and odds sod sods of weariog apparel. It was mourn 
fel U see with what eagemwe, husbands, wives and children, 
examined every scrap : and when from time to time some one 
recognised portions of the garments of friends known to be 
rakeing, their grief was heart-rending to behold. Leaving the 
wreak, we walked up the track of the Railway a quarter of a 
mils, oed came to the spot where the Coroner’s inquest was 
being held. Here a spectacle was presented, which almost 

* ” * '* i jutting bank, and within a few

Treaburee’s Owe*, A eg. 16, 1962.

WARRANTA from Number 446, of the 31st of Aag ,1851,10 
Number 543, of the 2d October, 1851, both inclusive, will 

bo paid nt the Treasury on demand, together with the Interest dee 
thereon.

JOSEPH POPF, Treasurer.

NP. XV POT NOLAND.
XVeather propitious and crop* good.
News of Mr. Gisborne that he is going ahead with the sabma-

The Lady LeMarchant, a new Steamer is daily expected from 
Greenock, to run between 8t. John’s and Conception-liny.

187 grampusses were taken at New Harbour a few days since 
averaging about £3 a-pieco.

A planter at Logy Bay bus lost nearly the whole of his voyage by 
the falling down of a cliff upon his flakes and stage.

IMPORTANT FROM LABRADOR.
The Charte*, and a portion of the Sappho's crew, had driven 

twenty-nine Baiteaur and one hundred Frenchmen off Belle Isle, 
without their having caught a fish !

Advice from Spear Harbour to the 18th ulL, reports the Fishery 
good. From Spear Harbour to Seal Inland the catch had been but 
indifferent. The vessel bad gone North where the fwh had struck 
in in great abundance. Up to that period the French had been 
very unsuccessful along the coast. No accidents had happened in 
any of the harbours. A letter from Cape Charles reports the wea
ther gloomy in the extreme—more like November than July. An

Although these works are dl 
above indicated, yet but a small | 
to political subjects. It is their til 
their chief value, and in that ihl 
other journals of their class. Bit 
guidance of Christopher North, nl 
M, at this time, unusually allracl 
wer and other literarv notables, I 
appearing in its columns both I 
States. Such works as 44 The (I 
(both by Belwer), “ My Pel 
Hand.” and oilier serials, of wll 
sued by the leading peblitheis h|

£jumhcb.
r the 16th instant, from the Shipyard of Messrs J. 
. a superior built Barque of about 4(H) ton*, called the 
Messrs. McGill intend her for the British Market.beggars description* Under the 

rede of Mr. Forrest’s Castle, at Font Mill, were pitched three 
large loots. Under the first were gathered the Coroner and 
hk Jury .the District Attorney. Westchester ee., G. Wells,E*q. 
Jobs Crisfield, Esq., Justice of the Pesos, Reporters of the N. 
T. Pros, witnesses, Re., Ac. The inqneet was in progress.

Under the other two tents there lay covered bv loaves, bran
ch* of trees, wraps of clothing. Ae., the bodies of fourteen 
victims—eight females, two males and four children. These 
hod Ml hoes identified. Outside of the tents and all around 
them, there were groups of people and piles of coffins. Some 
ef the poor creatures who were in attendance, were frantic ; 
end ooe man. a German, who had lost his wife and five chil
dren, was asking every one he met, where were his wife and 
hk IHtk ones. Another man had lost his wife and children, 
aad wee spees'iless with agony. Another had just recognised 
hk wife by a diamond ring on her finger, and his cries were 
terrible to hear. A child, twelve years of age, found both of 
hk parents stiff and eold in death, and fell senseless upon their 
bodies. In the station house were gathered a score of peoplu, 
who* grief wae too great for utterance ; and in the midst of 
thk awful eeene, the boats earns ashore with five more bodies, 
end arrived from New York, with scores in search of missing 
friends. The place reeounded with shrieks, xnd with groans ; 
and all nnconacious—cold, ghastly, and stiff in the embrace of 
dwth, ia one of its most appalling forms—lay stretched around 
the bodies of twenty victims of the disaster—the stalwart man 
ia hk prime—the mother in her beanty—the still smiling and 
engirtk Infant. But we cannot dwell upon this soul-harrowing 
scene. As every train brought its quota of searchers after 
■dosing friends, sod aa it k assorted that the Ctay had op wards 
ef 400 ee board at the liera of the disaster, it is more than pro
bable that full 100 have perished. No calamity equal to it has 
before occurred on the Hudson River."

Tree Ha war Clay Verdict.—New York. August 4.— 
Ibe Coroar’s Jury k the Haary Clay tragedy, at twelve o’clock

ducting this last sum.wo liave the balance of £2000 increase; now the 
revenue of 1850 exceeded that of 1849 by £1400 and that of 1851.
dial of 1850 by the same overplus, £1400and ae the harve«t of 1851 
waemorc productive than it* predecessors,conaeqeen:)yaffording more 
means for importation, £2000 can only be considered ee a fair aver
age increase. Let us however, wait untd the close of the navigation, 
and then we may be enabled to see whether there be any just cause 
for triumph, whether the increase which will undoubtedly take place 
is a legitimate and permanent increase arising from an increased 
export on the one hand, a corresponding impôt! on tho other, or 
whether any very general advance on former years ha* not been oc
casioned by adventiii ms speculation tho pcr.uai.eo e of which is 
not to be calculated upon.

XVlut is the reason of the amazing disproportion between the 
light duty of 1852 £205 15s 5d., and that of 1851. £78 4s. 7|d.

Passengers.
In the Steamer Rote front Pictoo, on the 8th tost.. Rev. 

Mr. Bain, Dr. Kirkwood, J. S. A toison, David Crete hum, J. 
H. Noonan. Miss Caroline Skinner, Miss Elisabeth Skinner, 
Mr. James Skinner, Samuel Taylor, David Taylor. Mr. Nar- 
roway, XVm. Walsh, John M’Kay, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 
Thomas, and Children—5 in the steerage.

In Ihe Steamer from Pictou, August90—Right Rev. Bishop 
Mac Donald. James Peake, Esq , Messrs. Rennie, H. Cundall, 
and Noble—3 in the steerage.

Sljip Nero a

Arrirais in Europe from hence.
Cltdb, July 99, Primrose.
LiveaiMoL, July 25—TancreJ. August 2 —Prince Albert. 

5—Sir Alexander. August 7—Loading for P. E. I.—Hen
rietta, Closina, Margaret, Battus.

Plymouth, July 28—William.
SwiNsxA, July 31—Collector.
Pill, August 1, Sailed—Margaret.

of that ij always
these foscmating tales.

For ssy one of the foer Review 
For any two of the four Review j 
For any three of the fonr Revie^ 
For all four of the Reviews,
For Blackwood’s Magazine | 
For Blackwood and three Revie j 
Fer Btecdwood aad the four Her 
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The deputation of the Corporation of Montreal, to request a loan 
of £200,000 towards rebuilding of the burned district*, has been 
favourably received by the government who declared their readiness 
to recommend the sari loan to the Legislature at its meeting.— 
Montreal True It it mete.

Fifteen soldiers deserted from the Quebec garrison, on the 2d inst., 
but were subsequently recaptured, oo their way to the United 
States.

The wheat harvest has been general in the Western country 
for the past week, and a great pbrtion of the grain has been 
secured. All accounts agree in representing the yield as far

-L. 8. A Co., have
Arrival or tub Admiral.—II. M. Steamship Basilisk, 

lion. Captain Fgerton, arrived in this Harbour about half-past eight 
o’clock on Sunday evening, having on board His Excellency Vice 
Admiral Sir G. 1. Seymour, K. C. B., and G. C. H., who disem
barked yesterday morning at half-oast 10, under a salute from St. 
George’s Battery. A Guard of Honour under the command of 
Captain Rock, was drawn up on the Que-n’s wharf, where His 
Excellency and some of his Council received him.

Tub Regatta, which commenced on Wednesday last, af
forded very considerable amusement to the lovers of aquatic 
sports on that and the two following days. A very strong 
west wind made it rather unpleasant for the row boats on the 
first day, but was highly advantageous for testing the speed 
and sailing qualities of the others. There were some wsrmly 
contested races between the latter class; the Robert Burnt, 
J on m Johnston, the Ferryman, and the (Juqui*, owned by 
Peter Louis, an Indian, took the first and second prises ; but 
tbs Yacht Brent,owned hy Mr. R. Babies, which easily took 
a prise in the race of the Club sail boats, was undoubtedly 
a prettiest craft and the swiftest sailer on the water.

Fini clou country ta.l bouts —let prise £5, Robert Burns, 
J. Johnston ; 2nd prise £3, Ouquis, Peter Louis,

Tko oared country boats.— 1st prize £T5, Mary—D. Me- 
Quarrie ; 2nd prise, Minnie—James Hennesev.

First dost Club tatl boats.—lot prise £.*5, Brent, R. Barker. 
The Aliee Maud, MeQuarrie, stated in thk ra* against the 
Brant, end after mending Ihe HUIeboreegh Hirer elation-host 
the second time, was unable to carry her canvass, and bore up 
for Ihe Wharf. Ths Brent continued the coerae, nnd came in 
the Winning boat in gallant style.

2nd class country tail boats, over IS feet keel.— 1st prise jC3, 
Seabird, M. McLeod. 2nd prise £‘9, Greyhound. M. McDon
ald.—8 boats stalled.

2nd clam country tad boats under 15 feet heel.—let prise 
£3, Nightingale, Fergus»*. 2nd prise £2, Lark, Angus 
Brien.
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James, Captain Burrows, had arrived with Government 
a same vessel left London last year and ibis year and 
the same day of the month, (July 22), and arrived in 

in the 6th August.
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r torn, ho».,
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Coni*.to, Aeg. U, ISM.a* w*t*r, urn inn., win e 
iggpioM ef key, which ragelrae Chi»*., pm pair,Lewis, a Lady af Leedoa, hu 

■ubliahmeat • It •Ora* Fees, qt. Cwreau, per gt.ef the Rayai Agriw Itérai So-
eiety, aad that a .ubecripiioe hezwaaf the meet deetitete pana el that city. the parpen Cto».G BURGE LEWIS, Matootof raieiag AaiseiL Orgies, A agar It, MSS. ha BWMaary fee

Bm*fead. ThatFattlwrof hadia ll«w York, ia jaetly d* to heef lige* hew ha* g, turatory aad T^aaaarar 
tojaJ AjjrinJunJ Mry. Jlonr ani JOtal JUarkct.who* they an praed to waawrale Edward Ca-wuhia a law day.. ef the

and, Bag., who be. lately faroiahod
ÏÏÏÏKK, Wk Pig.—their Patraa the H*. Judge Paiera—ibeir Preei- FLOUR, pm fc. 

OATMEAL, pm Ik,
IBRIGANTINE

ef Amhe». Fima lot,gig
WW lease forof tho néas.

iY, C.E.C.
*10 to • FORSYTH,

Auger 1,

Highest
(2ISL) (WA,

Mean. Highest
(lithe)

Lowest
t*A,llet

Daily
Me*.

30.36 29.99 30.10 77.0 41.5 64.9


